
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Module 11 – Social and Community 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

BONUS: 101 Ways to Save Money 

O.k. there are probably thousands more ideas, but I wanted to include the ones that won’t 

cramp your life too much or make you feel like you’re living in budget prison. Add your own 

ideas as they come to you: 

 

Reduce your phone bill (ideas) 

1. Shop around for better deals.  

2. Ensure you are on the best ‘package’ for you – talk to your phone company, or better still, 

analyse your next bill and look at your calling patterns. Then look for a deal that will benefit 

your household’s specific calling behaviour.  

3. If you have broadband, consider using VOIP (Voice over internet protocol) for cheaper 

calls. There are several providers around.  

4. Leave your alternative numbers on your message bank so people can get you when you’re 

out.  

5. Make use of off-peak calling times.  

6. Reduce the number of calls to mobiles – these are a killer, especially to a ‘non-network’ 

mobile phone. 

 

Save on your food shopping bill  

7. Buy some items in bulk, but this is a tricky one. Check that the larger packet is actually 

cheaper. Sometimes it’s not. Warehouse stores are great places to stock up on basics that 

you use a lot. Remember some things are better off being stored at the supermarket 

(especially frozen goods as their freezers are colder).  

8. Buy items on special.  

9. Remember that manufacturers pay a premium to have their products stored at eye-level, 

so these items are not usually the cheapest.  

10. Watch the scanner! Make sure the checking out is accurate.  

11. Shopping between 9pm and midnight is when most of the mark-downs occur  

12. Keep dockets and return things.  

13. Grow your own herbs.  

14. Buy fewer processed foods. E.g. cheaper and more nutritious to buy whole potatoes, than 

buying a bag of frozen potato gems.  

15. Freeze food to make it last longer.  

16. When you go away on weekends, take an esky so you are not throwing away good food.  



 

17. Make your lunches.  

18. Coupons are o.k., but make sure you’re not spending a lot of extra time to gain a small 

discount, by either traveling further than you usually would or spending a significant amount 

of time clipping coupons and reading advertising fliers. 

 

Reduce your accounting fees  

19. Prepare your own accounting paperwork.  

20. Pre-do your tax online on the e-tax form & just get your accountant to check it.  

21. Accountant ideas – if you need to use a tax adviser, get a quote and ask the adviser how 

to reduce hourly charges.  

22. Get a do it yourself kit for tax returns from the ATO web site and do all the preparation work 

yourself.  

 

Minimise your bank charges  

23. If you have too many bank accounts, you will be paying more fees.  

24. Try to streamline the number of accounts you have.  

25. Banks can charge $2.50 if you withdraw or transfer funds at a branch  

26. They don’t tend to charge for internet banking.  

27. Limiting the number of transactions to your account can save plenty of money over time.  

28. If you’re buying groceries, use the Eftpos facility to pay – and take cash out at the same 

time. First, Eftpos is cheaper than using an ATM and, second, the two transactions count as 

one, which brings down the cost further.  

29. Some banks will waive fees on your bank account if you hold a mortgage with them. But if 

your account does charge fees, make sure they are competitive. 

30. Don’t have more than one credit card and pay it on time to avoid fees as this is the most 

expensive form of credit. 

 

Reduce your chemist and doctor’s bills  

31. Shop at a discount chemist – they have some really good online ones with regular sales.  

32. Stay healthy! Regular exercise, a good diet, dietary supplements and having regular 

(annual) check ups may save you a fortune. 

33. Pay doctors bills at the surgery.  

34. Join a pharmaceutical loyalty club.  

 

 



 

Save on health insurance  

35. Stay within your health insurance plan’s guidelines – check these and keep a list handy. 

36. Often a visit to a health-care provider out of plan will be only partially covered or not 

covered at all. 

37. If you have a choice between a couple of health-care plans, look at whether any of them 

cover the doctors you currently see and additional services that you use such as 

chiropracters or other alternative health-care specialists.  

38. Sometimes going out of plan is worth it for peace of mind.  

 

Cut clothing costs  

39. Always think about the lifetime cost of the clothing item – does it need to be dry-cleaned or 

ironed? Wash and wear will get more use than the latter.  

40. Is it a high fashion item that’s going to go out of season fast? Is it durable?  

41. Most ‘fashionable’ clothes are planned to become obsolete after one year. Style & colour 

changes keep the fashion industry in business.  

42. Women are more likely than men to fall prey to the fashion industry’s tricks and this usually 

hurts the hip pockets.  

43. Women’s clothes often have a higher maintenance cost and shorter shelf life. 

44. If you want to look fashionable, buy an accessory that gives a nod to the style, rather than a 

whole outfit.  

45. Repair damaged or worn clothes rather than throwing them out.  

46. Swap clothes with same-sized friends when you get sick of them.  

47. Pre-loved clothes can be a great option – look for a good pre-loved clothing store. 

 

Short circuit the electricity bill  

48. Prevent the heat escaping from your house – install insulation, fully close windows & doors 

and seal under doors to stop draughts. Warm air from a heater rises, so if you have ceiling 

fans, reversing the blade direction will push the warm air down towards you where you 

need it most.  

49. Set the thermostat temperature at 19 degrees, the room is then kept nice and comfy and 

electricity costs are kept down.  

50. Place non-slip rugs on timber or tiled floors and remember to dress warmly  

51. Get a copy of ‘A guide to Better Heating’ – call 1300 360 209.  

52. Get a copy of ‘Home Energy Efficiency Self Check and Tips’ brochure.  



 

53. Use your appliances at ‘off peak’ times – your provider should explain how to do this. Or visit 

www.energysmart.com.au  

 

Put the brake on your car bills / petrol  

54. Catch public transport more frequently or walk.  

55. Drive smoothly - Put your foot on accelerator lightly – this makes a big difference and can 

cut your fuel costs by 40%.  

56. Shop around for a better insurance deal. It’s easy to pay too much for it. See if you can get 

a discount by bundling your auto insurance with your home owner’s policy. 

57. Moderate speed – driving at 100kms saves fuel  

58. Plan ahead – combine multiple household tasks and chores into a single trip  

59. Tues, Wed and Thurs tend to be cheaper petrol days – higher on Mondays, Fridays and the 

weekend 

60. Minimise air con – park in the shade.  

61. Keep your car for as long as it is reliable. Upgrading your car regularly really adds up.  

62. Let someone else pay for your car’s depreciation. When you buy, buy a used vehicle. 20% 

of a new car’s value depreciates the minute you drive it out of the show room – and buying 

a used car that is still under warranty means you can get the quality of a new car at a much 

lower price.  

63. Maintain your car by the book. Oil changes and scheduled maintenance go a long way 

toward making your car last the distance and preserving its resale value. 

 

Pay your mortgage off sooner  

64. Read “Your mortgage and how to Pay it Off in Five years” by Anita Bell.  

65. Monitor home loan rates and shop around.  

66. Make more regular payments. Weekly or fortnightly, rather than monthly can make a huge 

difference.  

67. Save for a bigger deposit.  

68. Have a mortgage offset account.  

69. Stick to a budget.  

70. Any extra money that comes in (for example windfalls, bonuses, inheritances) should go 

straight to the mortgage.  

71. Reward yourself by regularly checking the loan amount reduced with each dollar saved 

using a financial calculator.  

72. Run scenarios through a mortgage calculator – e.g. what if I put my tax return in here?   

http://www.energysmart.com.au/


 

Save on your home  

73. Semi annual maintenance to stop the drips and drafts can pay for itself many times over in 

terms of lower utility bills.  

74. Regularly maintained heating and cooling systems last years longer.  

75. Cut the clutter – if you are devoting rooms, garages or attic space to saving old furniture, 

give yourself more space and a tax deduction by asking a charity to pick it up.  

76. Less is more when it comes to decorating. Your home will feel larger if you selectively display 

your art and knick knacks.  

77. Protect your family & investment by ensuring smoke detectors, fire extinguishers, locks etc 

are all in working order.  

 

Be smart with credit cards  

78. If you have money in your bank account, you should pay off your credit card.  

79. You pay high interest on your overdue credit, so pay it off before the due date.  

80. It makes more sense to reduce the card debt than to hold on to low earning bank savings 

interest.  

 

Cut your tax  

81. Aim to deduct as much from your pre-tax salary as possible.  

82. Talk to your accountant.  

 

Reduce business expenses  

83. Join a library.  

84. Get your print cartridges refilled rather than buying new ones each time.  

85. Print in black and white as much as possible and use the double-sided printing option.  

86. Focus on reducing the expenses that are not directly attributable to income first – these are 

generally your overheads. Turn off the computer, switch off lights, ensure you are using your 

time effectively. 

 

How to reduce the cost of gifts  

87. Use the children’s artwork for wrapping paper.  

88. Homemade cards – 50 – 70c for blank cards & you can recycle the fronts of old ones!  

89. Buy gifts when you see them on sale and keep them in a craft box. 



 

90. Christmas – make small deluxe hampers with bulk bought products or even home made 

goodies.  

91. If you have any crafty talents, make gifts – for example a recipe book or a picnic basket 

(home made) with picnic essentials.  

 

Fitness saving  

92. Make sure you are getting mileage for the money you’re spending.  

93. If you join a gym, make sure you do your homework. Many have a 1 year commitment 

which is a long time if you decide it’s too inconvenient or your circumstances change. 

Special deals can be found if you look around. Always take advantage of an introductory 

period - you may find the gym is always busy at the times you wanted to go.  

94. If you have a gym membership, make sure you use it, or defer or cancel your membership.  

95. If you decide to buy equipment for your home, you are best off buying second hand items 

from the gym or online from sites such as e-Bay.  

 

Save on personal grooming  

96. Are you buying for the treatment / manicure, etc for the feeling that you get, or for the 

actual results? Do you really need it? Is there a less expensive alternative? These are the 

biggest questions to ask yourself.  

97. Many luxury cosmetics brands also package replica products under cheaper brand labels. 

They are available in the supermarket and chemist.  

98. Women generally spend more than men in personal grooming because they are 

aggressively targeted by marketing that makes product claims that are grossly 

exaggerated, when supermarket brands may do a similar job.  

 

Manage your debt  

99. It may be possible to amalgamate different debts into your mortgage, which may reduce 

the interest paid.  

100. Pay off credit card in full each month.  

101. Talk to your financial advisor about how they can help you take control of your debt. 

 


